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BCC Board President’s Message  
to the Community 

 

Greetings everyone, 
My name is Kent Stanley; I am your new 

President of the Bridgeville Community Center’s 
Board of Directors.  Here are a few words about 
who I am and how I arrived in this position at 
this time. 

I have lived in Humboldt County most of my 
adult life.  I was educated here, and I have lived 
and worked in Swain’s Flat for 26 years.  I feel 
privileged and blessed to live as I do in such a 
beautiful place.  My main interests include gar-
dening and music.  After retiring from my nurs-
ery business I began serving on the BCC Board 
of Directors.  I am not a social worker, and I 
have no grant-writing or accounting skills.  How-
ever, I hope that my three years of board ser-
vice and my business knowledge have given me 
the perspective that is necessary to serve as 
president. 

There is great diversity in our community.  
There is also great polarity.  There are people 
who are financially secure and those who are 
struggling.  There are people with skills and 
people who would learn and use those skills 
well.  There is knowledge and there is a thirst 
for knowledge, to enrich people’s lives or simply 
to avoid further pain.  There are resources and 
there are people who desperately need those 
resources. Bringing these polar opposites to-
gether to create a better life for everyone has 
always been a major part of our mission at the 
Bridgeville Community Center for the past 20 
years. 

As the Bridgeville Community Center ap-
proaches its 20th anniversary we are experienc-
ing a period of transition.  Change can some-

times be difficult, but without change no growth 
can occur.  Making the actual decision to 
change can be the hardest part of the process.  
We think about it, We pray about it.  We allow 
time for our subconscious mind to work on it.  
We have had to make some hard choices re-
cently at the BCC.  However, we feel these 
changes are necessary to continue to serve our 
wonderful community. 

We tend to fear the unknown, so we may 
continue in relationships rather than ending 
them and facing uncertainty.  Everyone wants 
what they think is best, whether it is for the 
greater good of all concerned, or only for them-
selves.  Everyone with a conscience wants what 
is right.  We frequently disagree upon how to 
actually do what is right.  Doing what is right re-
quires integrity.  A person without integrity has 
little of value to offer to anyone. 

As I begin my service as president of the 
BCC’s Board of Directors during this important 
and challenging time in the organization’s his-
tory I want to say thank 
you.  Thank you to the 
godfathers and rainmak-
ers, nurses and teach-
ers, fire-fighters, cooks 
and foot-soldiers who 
made this organization 
and this community 
what it is today.  We 
wouldn’t be here without 
your efforts and sacri-
fice… I only hope that I 
can help to carry on this 
fine tradition. 

Kent Stanley 
President,  

BCC Board of Directors 
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Humboldt County Bookmobile 
 

Read A 
Book 

They Deliver 

The Bookmobile comes to Bridgeville and 
Dinsmore the second Tuesday.  

Bookmobile: (707) 269-1990 

Bridgeville School 10:30 - 11:30 
Dinsmore (next to Laundromat) 12:15  -  2:15 
Carlotta (Martin & Shirley's)   3:30  -  4:30 
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Bridgeville Community Center  
Mission Statement 

“The Bridgeville Community Center is dedicated to 
improving the quality of life for all our community 
members.  We are committed to bringing people of all 
ages together to encourage good health, self-esteem, 
creativity, and personal development.” 

Who are the members of the Bridgeville 
Community Center Board of Directors? 

Kent Stanley, President; Brooke Entsminger, 
Secretary; Laurie King, Treasurer; Kay Brown, 
Roger Schellhous, Pam Walker, Kathy Wolff 

Notice 
 

 

September 21, 2015: Special Meeting of the 
Board of Directors. The meeting was called to or-
der at 2:00 pm by Kent Stanley. 
Closed Session.  Discussion. 
Open Session: During the closed session meeting 
the decision was made to ask for the Executive 
Director's resignation due to a vote of no confi-
dence by the Board of Directors. 
Meeting adjourned at 4:55 pm 
 
September 23, 2015: Special Meeting of the 
Board of Directors. Attending: Kent Stanley; Kay 
Brown; Kathy Wolff; Roger Schellhous; Laurie 
King. The meeting was called to order at 2:06 pm 
by Kent Stanley. 
Closed Session: Discussion Topic: Executive Di-
rector. 
Open Session: During the closed session the 
board decided to terminate the Executive Direc-
tor's employment, effective on this day, Septem-
ber 23, 2015.  She will be paid in full all that is 
owed her. 
The meeting was adjourned at 3:30.  

S.T.A.R. Dinner 
 

October 24, 2015 
 

36th Annual 

Spaghetti Dinner  
and Raffle 

 
 
 
 

6 pm- At the Ruth Store 
 

Prize: Hunting Backpack with  hunting 
must haves 

 

 
Proceeds to help support S.T.A.R. 

Call 574-6616 for info 



 

Bridgeville Community Center 
Adult ED Classes  

 
We Fit Your Schedule 

 

 
ESL ■ Driving Training Prep ■ Adult Basic Ed 

 
Bridgeville Community Center Adult School 

is having classes. Class times are flexible and 
designed to fit into each student's time con-
straints.  If you are interested in getting a GED 
or in basic adult education classes, please call 
the BCC at 777-1775 to register.   

 
All Adult Ed (GED, Basic Ed, and ESL) classes are 
held on Wednesdays  and by appointment. 

 

 
Call 777-1775 for more info 

  School News 
 

Hi Bridgeville Families, 
 

Hope everyone had a great summer! Over the 
summer I enjoyed tailoring my lessons to the inter-
ests and needs of my individual students, while still 
adhering to the state standards. With such a small 
class size we have the opportunity to go into greater 
depth and experience more interactive learning, 
which will make for a productive year. 

 I also attended training for the new math curricu-
lum we will be using this year. College Preparatory 
Mathematics (CPM) uses teamwork to encourage 
students to discover the concepts behind mathemat-
ics through interactive activities.  Lessons are de-
signed to be both tangible and rigorous. There is an 
interactive website that students will use regularly in 
class and can access at home for help with their daily 
homework. There is also a parent guide available 
upon request and I will be available after school for 
additional support. 

I am thrilled to be using the Big History Project 
curriculum, which fuses history and science through a 
combination of videos (including the Crash Course 
series this kids love), articles and activities. I will also 
be supplementing with primary sources, poetry, 
speeches, online resources, History Alive text and 
CPO science kits. All students will be responsible for 
completing their science log each week, by designing 
and performing an experiment. 

The books we read in small groups are meant to 
reflect the social studies standards. Thus the 8th grad-
ers will begin by reading True Grit By Charles Portis, 
which is a western set just after the civil war during 
reconstruction. The 6th graders will be reading The 
Wadjet Eye, which begins in ancient Egypt and trav-
els through Rome and Spain. Student will hold dis-
cussions and complete writing activities connected to 
their small group reading. 

We will be using the Step-up to writing curriculum 
as a support to writing the perfect paragraph, orga-
nizing our thinking, comparing and contrasting, and 
summarizing what we read. We will also be using the 
book My Imaginary World by Keri Wood to prepare 
ourselves to write a narrative based in a fictitious 
world of our own design. Students will be responsible 
for completing one assignment from the book each 
day, as well as writing a poem each week. 

There will also be an over-all structure of a Quest 
game surrounding our curriculum this year. Students 
must scavenge for various magical artifacts by read-

ing the clues in stories in order to advance to the next 
level.. The first story we will read together is The Dia-
mond in the Window, which features a poem that is a 
treasure hunt. Students can continue finding artifacts 
by reading other key stories for their 30 minutes of 
independent reading each night. Points determine 
students’ ability to perform magic and will be awarded 
for behavior; negative points for negative behavior 
and positive point for positive behavior.  The class will 
work together on various activities in order to achieve 
the final goal of opening the treasure chest, which is 
currently being guarded by a ferocious dragon. 

We will also be using Healthy Play P.E. games and 
Volleyball to build on the team dynamic of the class. 
We will discuss health issues such as sleep and nutri-
tion. It is my hope that this will be your child’s best 
year at school yet and thus instill in them a lifetime 
love of learning. Please feel free to contact me if you 
have any questions or ideas you would like to share. 
Thank you for your support. 

Best, 
Heidi Taylor 

(248) 982-0042 



BRIDGEVILLE SCHOOL  
HALLOWEEN CARNIVAL 

OCTOBER 24, 2015 
6:00 pm - 8:00pm 

 
PRESALE TICKETS WILL BE AVAILABLE BEGINNING 

OCTOBER 10,  5  FOR A DOLLAR 
MAY BE ORDERED NOW AND PAID FOR AT THE DOOR 

 
ONCE AGAIN WE NEED YOUR HELP TO MAKE OUR 

CARNIVAL A SUCCESS. PLEASE FILL OUT THE BOTTOM 
OF THIS FORM IF YOU ARE ABLE TO HELP. 

• _____YES, I WILL HELP RUN A BOOTH 

• ___YES, I WILL BAKE SOMETHING FOR THE CAKE WALK 

• ___YES, I WOULD LIKE ____DOLLARS PRESALE TICKETS 

• ___YES, I WILL HELP CLEAN UP 

• ___________STUDENT’S NAME 

• ___________PARENT’S SIGNATURE 



Healthy Spirits 
Is still roaming the universe after BridgeFest 

 and will resume in the next issue. 

 
BRIDGEVILLE Volunteer  

FIRE Department 
by Scott Katzdorn  

BridgeFest Update 
 

October has finally arrived, all that outer-galaxy 
space dust has now settled, and the Old Bridge is 
back to normal. I and other BridgeFest volunteers 
are now taking time to tend to those long-neglected 
homestead chores and, of course, a little afternoon 
nap now and then. 

BridgeFest was once again a great success fi-
nancially and definitely a crowd pleaser.  A standing 
ovation for all the support from our local businesses 
and individuals that made our Huge Benefit Raffle 
such a major part of our fundraising efforts. (Over 
850 regular raffle tickets were sold and a lot of Dutch 
Raffle tickets as well.)  We sold out of some 50 Blue-
berry Pies, and served up dozens of delicious home-
made goodies.  With those new rules, Roger signed 
up 31 entries for the Flying Saucer Trials. The Cos-
tume Contest had some very eye-catching "aliens"  
strutting  their stuff up and down the Bridge. 

We were much more organized this year.  Many 
activities went off "without a hitch" because we have 
learned how to do things right, and had devoted and 
generous volunteers to make it all happen. 

Next August 20, 2016 will be the 20th year of 
BridgeFest.  Such a party that will be!  The call goes 
out to you, our community, to make that proud mile-
stone the best BridgeFest yet. Your ideas and 
"hands-on" efforts are very much needed. 

On a personal note: I feel very rewarded by the 
generous actions of our volunteers and supporters. 
They have helped me fulfill my goal of being a part 
of making BridgeFest a really fun, entertaining, and  
successful fundraiser. Their help and dedication 
have certainly made that happen, and will continue 
to do so now into our 20th year.  Lately, I have been 
"passing the torch" to others,  to take over those ac-
tivities in which I have had involvement over the past 
few years.  These competent and dedicated commu-
nity folks will be a part of keeping BridgeFest alive 
and well. 

Nap time...see you later.....Randy Krahn 

This is another hard month for wild land fires in 
California. Bridgeville's Engine 7621 has been on 
Cal Fire coverage for most of September; while Cal 
Fire teams battled the Butte Valley and Lumpkin 
Fires, very fast and destructive fires. Hoping they 
all stay safe while they do what they can to help 
make others safe.  

We now have a quick response vehicle for traffic 
and medical calls, Rescue 7671. It is a four wheel 
drive, gas pickup that meets the needs for our area. 
I know that the time this vehicle saves and the tools 
brought to scene will surely save lives. A big thanks 
go out to the Redway Fire Department and Chief 
Anderson for this nice looking and well equipped 
vehicle.  

The last newsletter deadline was right before the 
last Sideways Saturday event on August 22nd. With 
the help of the Carlotta Fire Department, we pro-
vided medical coverage for all three of the motorcy-
cle races at the Redwood Acres Raceway. Luckily 
there were no serious injuries and we were glad to 
help out. Thanks to Mr. Gomez for putting on and 
inviting us to be a part of a very entertaining mo-
tor sports event. 

October 4th to the 10th is Fire Prevention Week. 
Every bedroom needs a working smoke detector. 
With the time change on November 1st (Fall back) 
means a new battery in your smoke detectors.  

October makes it one year with the Bridgeville 
Fire Department for me. In that year I have had fire 
training and helped as much as I could. Just this last 
month I found myself first on scene at a traffic colli-
sion. The need for medical care was great and I had 
the equipment, so while the others were doing their 
jobs I did mine. While prepping and wrapping up the 
wounds, I was thanked by the patient– a moment 
that will stay with me. I feel like I made a differ-
ence mainly because of the training I received by 
joining the department. Please consider joining your 
local Volunteer Fire Department, your help is greatly 
needed and appreciated. 
 

Call Log: 
8/20        Wildland Fire        MM 29 Hwy 36 
8/27        Traffic Collision    MM 25.6 
9/03        Medical                Alderpoint 
9/06        Vehicle Fire          MM 27.5 
9/08        Residential Fire     Riverside Park Dr. 
9/11        Medical                MM 31.5 
9/11        Wildland Fire         Alderpoint 
9/12        Traffic Collision      MM 35.2 
9/16        Traffic Collision      MM 22.2 
9/20        Traffic Collision      Dinsmore  



Wildfires aren’t the only reason houses 
burn down. With the start of the cold 
season, people will be using heaters, 
stoves, candles, etc; so be safe. 



 “Dear MFP” (Master Food Preserver) 
 

By Dottie Simmons  
By Ann Matula Gyenis 
Certified Nutritional Consultant What is “Open Kettle” canning and why can’t I 

do it? 
There’s confusion about what “Open Kettle” can-

ning means. In open kettle canning, food is cooked 
in an ordinary pot (‘kettle”), packed into hot jars and 
sealed without further processing. Sometimes it’s 
recommended jars should be inverted briefly, some-
times jars are sealed with paraffin wax. You will see 
recipes for open kettle canning on the internet but 
don’t be fooled - open kettle canning is NOT the 
same as processing and there’s NO guarantee your 
food will remain safe or not spoil. 

Open-kettle canning is not recommended be-
cause it does not prevent all the risks of spoilage or 
the growth of bacteria that can cause food poison-
ing.  

The highest temperatures obtained in open kettle 
canning are not enough to destroy all organisms that 
may be in the food. Also, microorganisms can enter 
the food when it is transferred from the kettle to jar 
and cause spoilage.  

A Boiling Water Bath can achieve temperatures 
high enough to safely process high-acid fruits and 
pickles, but only a Pressure Canner reaches tem-
peratures making low-acid vegetables and meats 
(and some fruits) safe for long-term storage. 

Foods that are NOT processed by canning need 
to be dehydrated, frozen, smoked or cured (meats), 
or fermented (cheeses), for long-term storage. Re-
frigeration is good for short-term storage only. 
 

NOTES OF INTEREST 
Is it safe to can food without salt? 
• Yes. Salt is used for flavor only and is not neces-

sary to prevent spoilage. 
 

Is it safe to can fruits without sugar? 
• Yes. Sugar is added to improve flavor, help sta-

bilize color, and retain the shape of the fruit. It is 
not added as a preservative. 

 

Can fruits and vegetables be canned without 
heating if aspirin is used? 
• No. Aspirin should not be used in canning. It 

cannot be relied on to prevent spoilage or to give 
satisfactory products. Adequate heat treatment 
is the only safe procedure. 

 
 

Questions about food preservation? Interested in a demo? We 
can do an in-home talk or demonstration for a group of people. 
Contact us via: bridgevillenews@yahoo.com or: Dottie Sim-
mons, 42295 State Hwy 36, Bridgeville, CA 95526 
 
Questions about the Master Food Preserver Program? Con-
tact the Humboldt County Cooperative Extension Office at: 
5630 S. Broadway, Eureka, CA 95503, Phone: 707) 444-9334, 
or online at: http://cehumboldt.ucdavis.edu 

ZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZ 
 

Everybody wants to get a good night’s sleep but 
not everyone achieves it.  Does what you eat, other 
than caffeinated drinks possibly have anything to do 
with it? 

Tryptophan is a substance in foods commonly 
associated with turkey- hence the nap after a nice 
turkey dinner.  However other foods are rich in tryp-
tophan and have the same effect, such as low-fat 
dairy, bananas, nuts and seeds, honey and eggs.  
Working these foods into your dinner will make you 
sleepier as bedtime draws near.  If you add carbohy-
drates they will promote the ability of the tryptophan 
to enter your bloodstream where it will make its way 
into the sleep promoting parts of your brain.  Make 
sure your supper has the grain family included which 
might be bread or crackers, rice or any of a variety 
of other grains.  Of course, make sure your dinner is 
not right before going to bed because a stuffed 
stomach is counter-productive to falling asleep. 

Avoid high-fat items such as fatty meats, fried or 
deep fried foods or rich cheese because fat is a 
sleep cycle interrupter. In addition, a high fat meal 
will stimulate digestion resulting in middle-of-the-
night calls to the bathroom—also a sleep interrupter. 
And then there is the problem of a fatty meal before 
bed sticking to you in the form of extra weight. 

It is obvious not to drink coffee or coffee-drinks 
before bed but do not forget that caffeine is present 
in hot chocolate, chocolate candy, cola, and non-
herbal tea. It does not take much of this substance 
to disturb your snooze and sleep researchers rec-
ommend not ingesting these things at least 5 hours 
before bedtime. 

Some prescription medications and over-the-
counter ones contain caffeine.  Read the label or ask 
your pharmacist or doctor if what you are prescribed 
has caffeine.  Many OTC pain relievers do.  If you 
are on a schedule of medication and are having 
trouble falling or staying asleep, discuss with your 
physician. 

Alcohol is a conundrum because although it will 
make you fall asleep faster, it also will disrupt your 
sleep cycle and wake you up during the night.  It de-
hydrates and stresses your organs, making  your 
body tell your brain that all is not well.  If you do 
have a drink, make it several hours before bedtime 
and make sure to drink plenty of water with it to 
counteract the dehydration. 

 

Goodnight! 



Bridgeville Community Ctr 

 



The Journey 
 

I recently visited the homeland, or more 
precisely, the homeland of my parents. I had a 
very enjoyable journey to Hungary, the land of my 
family and paprika. The trip was a whirlwind of 
relatives, food and torte, wine and palinka (I had 
to limit the palinka in order to survive). It also 
included castles, a really neat pool in a cave, and 
simple ordinary sights. My parents were there for the 
beginning part and we got to share some of the 
experiences.  

This trip is a continuation of a unique journey that 
started in 1969, my first trip to Hungary. Most of my 
relatives lived in Hungary except for two uncles, so a 
trip to Hungary back then meant visiting 
grandparents, uncles, aunts, and cousins. It was 
also a step back in time; going from where I grew up 
in suburban Long Island to stay in my grandmother’s 
small village with horse drawn carts, having to lower 
buckets into the well for water, use outhouses (no 
indoor plumbing yet), play with chickens in the yard, 
and picking fruits and vegetables from the garden. I 
got to experience two different cultures, as well as 
appreciate what each had to offer. 

Many things have changed over time (they now 
have indoor plumbing), but some things have 
remained the same. What remains the same is that 
each visit to a relative results in an abundance of 
food and wine. I had a great time with all my 
cousins, and am thankful for their hospitality. I 
wonder how much heavier the planes are coming 
back from Europe? No, not the plane itself, but the 
people inside the plane. 

I did a three day castle tour with my parents. We 
got to visit 4 1/2 castles. Some were on top of 
mountains, but most were in valleys in populated 
areas. Of course, very few castles survived the ages 
without being overrun or destroyed. Some are 
currently going through various states of restoration, 
and one was just a ruin with only two walls standing 
(hence the ‘half’ castle designation).  

A pleasant surprise was the Barlangfürdő, the 
cave baths. They are truly a wonder. Think of a path 
that is waist deep with warm water (naturally heated 
spring water 30°C/86°F) that winds its way through 
various tunnels and caverns that are subtlety lit with 
changing colors. This all takes place inside a 
mountain. I don’t know why we didn’t know about 
this place before.  

All in all, this journey provided some nice times 
with family, some great sight-seeing, and food and 
wine in abundance. Egészségére (Cheers).  Peace. 

The Mad Group - Invites you to join us!! 
 

When: Sundays @ 2:00 pm 
Wednesdays @ 5:30 pm  
Where: Community Center, Mad 
River (on Van Duzen Road)  AA 

Random Thoughts 
By Attila Gyenis 

1055 Main Street, Fortuna 

Outpost Garden Center 
 

Manager Ron Mattson 
20300 Hwy 36 

Carlotta, CA  95528 
 

707-777-3513 
OutpostGardenCenter@gmail.com 

 

Hours:  8 am – 6 pm 7 days a week 
 

Now open at Journey’s End   707-574-6443 

Bridgeville Community Center in partnership with the 
Ernest and May Freeman Trust Fund, a fund of the 

Humboldt Area Foundation Presents 
 

The Dog and Cat  
Spay / Neuter Program 

extended to March 1, 2016 
This is an opportunity to have your pet 
spayed or neutered for a significantly  

reduced cost. 
 

This grant will pay 50% of the cost to have 
your pet spayed or neutered and $7 to-

ward the cost of the Parvo vaccine ($15.50).  
Rabies shots will be available for $6. 

 

Please call the BCC at 777-1775 for more  
information and to request a voucher. 

 
Please be a responsible Pet Owner – Have your 
dog and/or cat spayed or neutered.  



The Bridgeville  
Baptist Church 

 

We are on Alderpoint 
Road, just past the 
Bridgeville Bridge  

off Hwy 36.  

TRCCG News 
Two Rivers Community Care Group 

ARE WE CRAZY OR WHAT?  
(BACK TO THE LAND in our 60's and beyond) 

Shivering and Shriveled… 
and a new Rooster - Part 58   

 

For the past month or so we have had eccentric 
weather here in the valley; in between mild days and 
cool nights we have sizzling hot days and freezing 
nights.  After the first night below 32o all we saw 
were shriveled ugly brown leaves drooping over our 
pumpkins, squash and cucumbers.  The tomatoes 
shivered and decided this was the year they were 
going to stay green; the cantaloupe and watermelon 
agreed and stopped growing in size.  The corn 
stalks felt it was time to turn crinkly and brown early 
and the bush beans hid under withered leaves.  
From the garden we have been able to can the 
beans and beets, eat the tiny cantaloupe and water-
melon, freeze a few red tomatoes, cook up loads of 
squash, pickle the cucumbers, can green tomato 
relish and mincemeat,  plus decorate our steps with 
pumpkins. The potatoes and onions are in the pan-
try, the herbs dried and the garlic hung.  The corn is 
still trying to plump out and may end up given to our 
neighbor’s horse. But Lyn did harvest her first crop 
of greenhouse grapes! 

Dottie and Dennis gave us one of their excess 
young roosters to replace Stormin’ Norman, the 
rooster we had to get rid of since he kept poking 
holes in Kate’s leg.  We needed a new rooster as 
one of the hens decided to become alpha and was 
pecking the others bald.  After a few days and a little 
ego-pilfering the rooster is now king though we are 
starting to think that the crows, ravens and black-
birds may be the front-runners in the chicken area. 
Sometimes we get 5 eggs from our 6 hens, some-
times 2, sometimes 0 - as we watch a raven or crow 
steal the last one.  (The eggs are too big for the 
blackbirds, so they just eat the chicken feed)  We 
stretched deer fencing over the top of the chicken 
run but the birds have been crafty and deter-
mined….we wish chickens were more aggressive 
but instead they just cluck and move over. 

It’s almost that time of the year to cut back the 
raspberry vines interlaced in the walnut tree, dump 
loads of manure on the garden, seed cover crop for 
the spring, clean out pots and barrels, take down the 
seasonal greenhouse, haul the last of the wood for 
the woodshed, replace summer clothes with winter 
ones, tarp over any equipment or firewood that 
doesn’t have a sheltered home, tape over any holes 
in the permanent greenhouse and re-bless our es-
tablishment. 

Kate McCay and Lyn Javier 
TwoCrones Ranch, Larabee Valley 

THANK YOU 
 

In Sept. TRCCG turned 7 years old and we want 
to thank everyone who donated to and attended our 
Gourmet Spaghetti Feed Birthday Party. 

A special thanks goes to B.J. Delaney for those 
incredible meat and alfredo sauces and to Betsy 
Henry for a delicious vegetarian sauce cooked to 
perfection and Dottie Simmons for pesto.  
Yummmmm.  Pam Walker also deserves a special 
thank-you for once again providing a scrumptious 
assortment of desserts.  The carrot cake was a spe-
cial hit.  I like to think people come mostly to support 
TRCCG but I’m sure not a few come because the 
food is soooo good.  This ain’t your ordinary spa-
ghetti feed, if you missed it this year be sure you 
catch it next.  You can’t even get food this good at a 
fancy town restaurant. 

There were lots of prizes to win and we would like 
to shout out a Big Thank You to all the sponsors 
who donated to our raffles:  Bear River Casino, Ruth 
Lake Community Services District, Claudia Sauers, 
Dennis and LaVonne Warren, Stephanie’s Doggie 
Detailing, Schatzi’s Treasures, Hatfield Meats, Sim-
mons Natural Handcrafts, Sue Gordon, Guinevere’s 
Candles, and Karletta.  Sun Valley Bulb Farm pro-
vided beautiful lilies for table decorations and Scott 
Katzdorn provided wonderful dinner music on the 
piano.  The Lion’s Club donated half of the bar take 
to TRCCG, so they get a Big Thank You too! 

I’d also like to thank all the TRCCG volunteers 
and friends who helped put the event on, with a spe-
cial shout-out to Chad who carried all the heavy stuff 
and kept the kitchen flowing.  Our volunteers work 
all year long to help our friends and neighbors stay 
in their homes through life changing illnesses and 
we appreciate the extra effort they put into making 
this event a successful fundraiser.  Again, thanks to 
all of you who supported us by buying raffle tickets 
and attending the event. 

If you would like to volunteer with TRCCG, are in 
need of TRCCG services or know someone who is, 
please call the Community Center at 777-1775. 



Thank you Sponsors  
for making the newsletter possible. 

 
Newsletter Sponsors 

 
Christine Barkdull, William May, Dona & John Blakely, 
Dean & Arlene Cunningham, John Church & Cathy Tor-
res, Dave Vegliano, Susan Gordon, Wayne & Betty 
Heaton, Mai Mai, Jack & Susan Rogers, Lauri Rose, 
LaVonne & Dennis Warren, John & Luz Angela Bright-
man, Dana Johnston & Pam Walker, Six Rivers Senior 
Citizens, Dean Martin, James & Catherine Burgess, 
Kathie & James Casten, Billie Cranmer, George & Kathy 
Hayes, Stephen (Cedar) Barager, Elizabeth (Betty Ann) 
Engel, Lyn Javier & Kate McKay, Jan & Charles Rose, 
Hunt Family Ranch, Bob Neeley & Aiyana Gutierez, Rich-
ard & Carol Holland, Robin & John Rousseau, Kristofer 
Becker, Jim & Judy Nelson, Mike & Clover Howeth, Roger 
& Ida Schellhous, Jackson Burns, Johanna Rodoni, Clau-
dia Sauers, Christopher Cooper, Virginia Becker, Brook-
lynn Willette & Renen Barnett, Mike & Virginia Mullan, 
Karen Sanderson, Charis Arlett, Angel Russell, Jim & 
Francene Rizza, Becky Paterson and Kevin Collins, John 
& Margaret Rice, Fort Baker Ranch Co,  Gloria Cottrell, 
Lester & Betty Phelps, Ken & Carlene Richardson, Don & 
Jackie Appleton, Iren & Gyula Gyenis, Lauri King, Judith 
Bresnam, Ruben Segura, Suzanne Waelde, Dennis Fur-
tado (Redwood Dental Lab) 
  

Bridgeville Community Center is a Federal non-profit or-
ganization. Please consider donating to support the news-
letter and the community center. 
 

To be a sponsor for this newsletter, please 
send a contribution of $25 or more to BCC,  

or  through our website via paypal: 
 

Bridgeville Community Newsletter 
P. O. Box 3 

Bridgeville, CA 95526 
 

Thank You  
Bridgeville  

Trading Post 

Trailer still WANTED:  Two (2) bedroom 
single or double-wide mobile home.  Good 
Condition.  Needed Right now!  Price?  
Please call Bob Judd – 726-9344. [Editor’s 
note: The Judd’s home near Swain’s Flat 
burned down a few months ago losing al-
most everything and they are looking for a 
trailer to put on their property to live in.] 
 
WANTED:  Loving, caring people to help 
neighbors in need.  Two Rivers Community 
Care Group, a volunteer hospice, seeks vol-
unteers to help neighbors facing life altering 
illnesses and end-of-life issues.  Call the 
Bridgeville Community Center to volunteer 
or if you need our services.  777-1775. 
 
Volunteer Firemen Wanted– The Bridge-
ville, Mad River, and Ruth Volunteer Fire 
Departments are looking for volunteers. The 
house they save may be yours or your 
neighbors. Contact them directly to sign up. 
Southern Trinity Fire: 574-6536 

 

Strong and Better Balance 
Classes Tuesday and Thursday 

10:30—11:30 (free) 
At the Bridgeville Community Center 

Please spay and neuter your 
pets. Need help getting your cat 
fixed? Call 442-SPAY 

 
 
Carol Ann Conners 
License OE79262 
 
Greg Conners 
License 0488272 
 
 

Patterson/Conners Insurance Services 
654 Main Street, Fortuna CA 95540 

707-725-3400 
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      POSTAL CUSTOMER 

If you wish to be added or re-
moved from the Newsletter 
mailing list, please contact the 
BCC.  
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PERMIT NO.2 

Local Community Breakfasts 
 

Every First Sunday of the Month  
6 Rivers - Mad River Community Center 8

–11 
 

Every Second Sunday of the Month  
Breakfast at the Van Duzen Grange, Carlotta 

 

No BVFD Breakfast till further notice www.BridgevilleCommunityCenter.org 

WEEKLY: 
  

Monday:   BCC CLOSED 
  

Tuesday:  Strength & balance exercise class 10:30-11:30 
  

Wednesday: Adult Education  8:30 – 1 or by appointment 
           Alder Grove Charter School  8:30 – 2 
  

 Thursday:  Strength & balance exercise class 10:30-11:30 
                    Please call about Senior Lunch  

OCTOBER  2015  

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

        1 
 
BCC Board  
meeting 5pm 

2 3 

4 5 
 

6 
 

BV Fire Depart-
ment Meeting,  
6 pm, BCC 

7 8 
 

BES School 
Board Meeting  
5 pm 

9 10 
No bird soars 
too high if he 
soars with his 
own wings. -
William Blake  

11 
 

12 
 
BV Fire District 
Meeting,  
5 pm, BCC 
 

13 
 
Bookmobile, 
10:30 am, BES  

14 15 16 
 
USDA  
Commodities,  
10 am – 4 pm 

17 

18 19 20 21 
 

Free Produce @ 
FACS-Fortuna, 
11:30 – 1:30, 
Rohnerville Rd  

22 23 24 
 
STAR Dinner  
at Ruth Store 

25 
Why did the 
witches cancel 
their baseball 
game? — They 
couldn’t find their 
bats  

26 27 28 29 
 

Free Produce & 
DHHS services, 
Cuddeback 
School  11 - 2  

30 31 
 

Happy 
Halloween 

Thinking of kicking the  
cigarette habit? 

  

1-800 NO BUTTS 

Drive Safely 


